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“Give me liberty... or give me ecch!" 

«Alfred Ё: Meum ан 

ALBERT B. FELDSTEIN gazetteer WILLIAM M. GAINES privateer 

JONATHAN PUTNAM lamplighter LEONARD BRENNER printer's devil 

JEREMIAH De FUCCIO rum runner NICODEMUS MEGLIN town crier 

GLORIA ORLANDO, CELIA MORELLI, JANET SERPICO liberty belles 
JACK ALBERT, ESQ. barrister DAVID FRAZIER slave 

CONTRIBUTING SCRIVENERS & SCRIBBLERS 

the usual gang of village idiots 
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INSIDE-OUCHE DEPT. 
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A MADDE PREK BEHIN 
ecu ISו ו  

Wak = — 

| Gentlemen, | propose that George Ë | second the One | Mr. Hale, why Have you ever 

| Washington lead our young nation motion! Er— Se would a Schoo! Well, | meee what goes У 

| and eventually become our first | what's keeping is Teacher like frankly, | war?! 

| President! He is compassionate Washington Slaves yourself want || | | — - 

and a true believer in the ideals so long „® כ up his could ‚ Have YOU ever 

that will make our country great! MISSING: career to sneak use seen what goes 

SS иг | behind enemy the опта 
lines and spy? rest! CLASSROOM?!? 

Obviously, | Апа pple a day 
Ben Franklin, it's his keeps the doctor | _ 
making out intelligence away! Early to л 
again! How and wit! He bed and earlyto 17777 

does he doit? | lis supposed rise makes a man | 7 
Look at him to bea healthy, wealthy 
short,. fat and fantastic | and wise! Feed a 
nearsighted! conversa- cold and starve 
| don't know tionalist! a fever! A bird 

= A Gentlemen, we Listen... what he's got! in the hand... 
have a terrible 

| problem! What || problem...! REV d 
if the British What if they Гү 2 D 
decide to take let us 20 - 
New York!?! KEEP it?!? b: אל - 

ri gh CR 
PTT Uu 

How can you 

ГЭЭ”, fiunkAmericen 
| flunked 

NE _ History ] I$ no American 

exam! And History yet! 
geg, "egen fi 

| TOLD you it | 
wasn't easy! 

NL 

believe me, 
it wasn't 

Ёс - 
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blications, Inc. 
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_ de tou 
_AT THE 
CONTINENTAL 
CONGRESS 
DELINEATOR: MORTIMER DRUCKER was | 

 וג
My friends, we must make sure 
that the premiums in our fight 
for Liberty are fully paid up! 
Else, our beneficiaries... the 

| American people... will be left 
out in the cold if, God forbid, 

What makes you 

think that John 
Hancock plans 
on going into 

the Insurance 
Business after 

know! SCRIVENER: LAWRENCE SIEGEL 

anything should happen to us! the war...? | 

Ў 
CR 
. 

What is Tom Paine doing Writing d 
sitting under a tree a pamphlet M 

during an electrical | called 
storm, getting soaked “Common 
unto his skin... ?! 

ly Mשא  

"Wa 

k 7, 

ei, A 

“шетте ke бэйл лүгээ A up Aë ad afia d m У 
All this hot air and Gentlemen, Tom Certainly! , : : Jefferson says Here goes! necessary for a certain screaming and stupid 

Пес унете | When in one people to connected King is a politicians in Congress! 
stirring first the course | dissolve the them doody-head— How long can a country 

draft of "The of human political with survive with that. 3 
Declaration Of another... 

Independence''! | | ae 
Tom, you want | 
to read іё... ? Strong an 

effective! 

` X O 
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SCRIVENER: LEWIS SILVERSTONE 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... - 

È ien x < 

watan SE ^^ | רש y = 
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you are the only kid in your ... 
class whose father is a Loyalist! 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... 

xx 

ШИ {.  ו6דהקפוס 
L >» 

FA ARNOLD 
Wi SWITCHES © 

| SIDES 

... you ve bradded to your comrades that 

you and a certain General are tbe best of 
friends, and his name is Benedict Arnold! 
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“Thou “Knowést “Thou Art 
LOST & FOUNDER DEPT. 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
_ TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... 

‚. you ride into town shouting, "The British 
are coming!" . . анд they're already there! 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS ו 

ГЭ 

EI | $ 

d A KI "nim Deere d mu 
sm eneny is wobei and you fi en you 

ё bave 6-inch cannonballs and a 4-inch cannon! 



5 

їл Тгоибїеа Waters When. 3 
THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... 

canon are етту: His 
Majesty's Tax Collector! 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... 

you're marchio through a dreen 
forest wearing a bright red uniform! 
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DELINEATOR: JACQUES RICKARD 

THOU KNOWEST THOU ART IN 
TROUBLED WATERS WHEN... 

5 VIRGINIA | 

" 1 i א - G 

. you arrive at a fort and see some ramshackle 
barracks, and those are “the Officers’ Quarters! 

THOU KNOW EST THOU ART IN 
SL WATERS WHEN.. 

. . you are disguised as an Indian to fool the 
British troops, and you suddenly realize that 
the other chaps with you aren't in disguise! 



Are you crazy?! 
How can all 

that bad news 

After reading one of my Wife's 

letters, Valley Forge doesn't 

I'm telling you, 
my Wife really 

helps my morale 
with her letters! 

Listen to this news from home: 
| Both of my children have the 
mumps ...the roof of my house 
is leaking... my blabber-mouth 
Mother-in-Law has moved in... 

THE FROST IS ON THE BUMPKINS DEPT. 

Well, ו STILL feel We're patriots, right? 

sorry for them! — 

Imagine . . . having 
to spend the 

Christmas Holidays 
in PHILADELPHIA! 
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à YE 
LIGHTER 

SIDE OF... 

And they | 

“н 

| sure Аге ץסש Апа {һеу 
feel daft? They have snug get three 

, sorry for have warm rooms with squares a | 
| Jefferson, clothes beds and 1| day! When | 
Adams and and we're blankets was the | 
the rest dressed and roaring last time 
of them! in rags! fireplaces! WE ate? 



Sir, may | have a | 
two week furlough? 
A | \ 

| Then may | have 

three days leave? You know the gravity | 
of our situation! 

The answer is STILL 
"No"! Why do you 
persist in these 

foolish requests?!? 

1 just wanted to come í 
in out of the COLD 
for a little while! 

ш x 

“FLV "TEL ui 

2 wi 

  dieו 1

We're soldiers, fighting Then why do they treat 
to free our nation from us like ANIMALS?!? 
English tyranny, right? rt 



Have you lost your Л... Of course That's why | want | 
I British | senses, bumpkin?!? | do! And him to suffer like 
solider: Don't you know | hate WE'RE suffering! 

№ 5. that's one of the his ^ - 
enemy you allowed English i 
into our camp?!? 

> NES. `. - 

With the amount of FOOD 
we have, it's the EASIEST 

work detail in camp! 

Who ever heard of any 
soldiers volunteering 
for K.P.M | believe 

this Winter of despair 4 
has driven them mad! | 

| want a volunteer for K.P. duty! 
Sa تس س eee 

George Washington is holding 
Inspection HIMSELF today! When 

Okay, Kaputnik! The 
Inspection is over! 

Who's standing 

at attention!? 

ee ЫН... eee 

he approaches, | want you men You don't lave to I'm FROZEN 

to snap'to attention! Remember, stand at attention SOLID in 

you're supposed to be soldiers! this position! 4 any more! 



READING 4 'RITING & ^ 
REBELLING DEPT. | 
War makes some people happy, | | Th e 

| some people unhappy, and some ; 

people just plain confused. 

Revolutionary 
хо explain why, here is . 

DELINEATOR: PAUL COKER, JNR. SCRIVENER: LEWIS SILVERSTONE 

CHAPTER 1. 

See the General. 
He is Commander of the entire American Army. 
He is loved and admired by his countrymen. 
But still, the General is unhappy. 
Why is the General unhappy? 
Because Patrick Henry said, 
"Give me liberty or give me death!" 

See the Englishmen. 
They are happy. 

Happy, happy, happy. 
Their country has declared war on the Colonists. And Nathan Hale said, 

Are these Englishmen happy because they are signing up “I regret that I have but one life to give to my country!" 

To fight the Colonists? And John Paul Jones said, 

Don't be an idiot! "I have not yet begun to fight!" 

Their Government is hiring German Soldiers But General Washington's speech writers 

To fight the Colonists! Haven't been able to come up with one decent quote. 

That is why the Englishmen are happy! That's why the General is unhappy! 11 
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They are not happy. 
They are not laughing. 4 
They cannot even squeeze out a smile. 
Why are the Indians unhappy? 
Because if they fight for the wrong army, 
They are going to suffer. 
Well, we've got news for them! 
If they fight for the right army, 
They're still going to suffer. 
Too bad they were here first. 

We 4 

ANY 
Otherwise, they could go back where they came from. 27 

CHAPTER 6. 

See the American Army. 
Itis a very small Army. 
Small, small, small. 
The most it will ever have is 18,000 men. 
But usually, there will only be 

We wonder how many Americans 
Will claim that their Ancestors 
Fought in the Revolution? 

About 5,000 men in the Army. 

Copyright 6 2006 by E.C. Publications, Inc. 
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See the Colonists. pt 
Why are the Colonists laughing? 
Are they laughing because 
They just dumped a load of tea into the harbor 
Rather than pay the tax on it? 
No, that is not why they are laughing. 
There is also a tax on whiskey. 
But did the Colonists dump the whiskey into the harbor 
Rather than pay the tax on it? 
Don’t be ridiculous! 
The Colonists found something better to do 
With the whiskey! 
Thar's why the Colonists are laughing! 

шат xe 

See the man. 
His name is Haym Salomon. 
Mr. Salomon is a Patriot. 
But Mr. Salomon is confused. 
Mr. Salomon has lent Congress a lot of money 
So that they can pay for the Revolution. 
Does this mean that Mr. Salomon 
Gets special privileges? 
Of course not! 

In a Democracy, nohody gets special privileges! 
Then Mr. Salomon has the samc rights as everyone else? 
Not quite! 

Mr. Salomon is Jewish, and he lives in New York. 
In New York, Jews aren't allowed to vote. 
That is why Mr. Salomon is confused! 
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MADDE’S MADDEST ARTIST DEPT. PART THE FIRST 

DELINEATOR: DONALD MARTIN 
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YE MADDE 
DELINEATOR: ROBERT CLAREE 

E HATE... y. 
 |  Eו |  Nا

DON’T УЕ HATE... DON’T 
Give me liberty . . . 
or give me death! 

rc ו : 
0 Ë a. . 

ГЕН RI р de г 

‚ «+ politicians who make impassioned patriotic . . finding out that “Freedom 

speeches... and then don’t even join the army? Of Speech” doesn’t include yer 

DON’T YE HATE... DON'T YE HATE... 
С 

= 

... people who stand up in overloaded rowboats! ... people who pollute our rivers and harbors? 
14 
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DON’T YE HATE... 

AA portrait painter that 

never finishes anything? 

DON’T YE HATE... 
mI 10 122151415161 וול ШЇ ТЛ 

9 /0 11 2 13 VE | d | Or Wald: 
ramp = 

/ / 

... taxation with representation? 
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SCRIVENER: LEWIS SILVERSTONE 

The British are coming! 
The British are coming! 

. when ye finally fall asleep and some loudmouth on 

horseback rides by screaming at the top of his lungs: 

DON'T УЕ HATE... 
L Am. ] 

... taxation without representation? 



YANKEE DITTIES DEPT. 
ng pr d וש 

DELINEATOR: DON ANGELO TORRES 

George Washington John Hancock 
УМ "di 

From Bunker Hill to Valley Forge John Hancock 8 not like other folks— 
The Colonies rely on George; He signs his name with giant strokes, 

By far he is our greatest living resident; Which takes a lot of ink and great endurance; 
We'll stick with him, because we know The size of his immortal name 

He's sure 10 beat the British foe; 4 Has earned him everlasting fame— 
He'd better—or he's got по shot at President. Let's hope it’s never used fo sell insurance. 

Nathan Hale The Marquis de Lafayette 
| тс ы 

1 | „ый 
JEEP k 

 |  Ёו
 ו

 יבא

In years 10 come, we won't forget It takes a special kind of guy 
This fancy Frenchman, Lafayette; To fool the British as a spy, 

His will to fight we can't be overlooking; And Nathan Hale has go! the smarts fo do it; 
Despite his help to free our land, He's like a fox, a super whiz, 

He wants us all to understand At finding where the info is,16  

The French don't hate the British—just their cooking. Then dashing home and—Oops! Looks like he blew it! 

JUL UD Copyright © 2006 by E.C. Publications, Inc. 



Tom Paine, we know, is quite extreme— George Washington has got a score 
Just hear him rant and rave and scream Of Generals to fight ihe War 一 

"Bout all the things in life that he-resents; Some do their job, while others prove a bust; 
He wants 10 even up the score, We can't be sure how each will do, 

To get us in a shooting war; But still we know one thing is true— 
Too bad he doesn’t have much Common Sense. That Benedict's a man thai we can trust. 

/ Patrick Henry ₪6 0 ornwah lis 

Gei 

Na š 

When Patrick Henry starts to shout, When Lord Cornwallis lost the war 
There's no one who can drown him out; And sailed back to the Brilish shore, 
He's got the lungs to start a major riot; He told a special Parliament committee: 

You'd think old Pat would lose his breath “We had the rabble on the run; 
From screaming, "Liberty or ДАШ “With any luck we would have won, 

We'd go for either one i£ he'd Keen em nt half our tranne wore mugged in New York City.” 
MAD Copyright © 2006 by 3 C. Publications, Inc. 



CLOAK E & DAGGER DEPT. 
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NELINEATOR: ANTHONY PROHIASיעד נוח כ ₪  
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MILITIA'S MISCHIEF DEPT. 

Hello! l'm Benjamin Franklin . . . statesman, author and inventor of funny-looking 
eye glasses! In these troubled times, | thought it would be inspiring to see what 
the gallant defenders of our freedom are doing! So I've come here to interview. . . 

{MADDE'S E Zei d em EER л Ken | ב Е: 
EWJÎ The British are beasts! S Have they done Fa LES men | Tell me, Sir... exactly Gë dk 
* š GC When | think of how ° | those terrible . when you shouldn't the men look back? JU 

TUA. they attack young women | things to you? жэл ро into battle, w ILL T 4 
+ . how they force - ee i you must attack, H% They might |} Like WHAT . E 

themselves upon them NOH Why do P attack, ATTACK! | sea something E= —— чад 
Like ME. that's bad 

for > 
| | 

a si galloping
 home! Ze Ёс = their morale! 

.and molest them... you think I'm 4. 

Rios FURIOUS!! so FURIOUS?! Ml __ 
td You must NEVER 

| look back! 

SCRIVENER: STANLEY HART DELINEATOR: MAJOR GEORGE WOODBRIDGE 

Ah...hereisa So?!? Let's start at | = 
Minute Man—one this will What the beginning! || WRONG, Specs! It | 

of those brave wake him up! || do you You got the || takes 9 minutes to | 
souls who stand == expect name “Minute f put on these tight | 
vigilant, ready it THE BRITISH ME to Man" because pants and socks, 

itonly takes | 
you one minute | 

off, ARE COMING! || do about 
Pops! THEBRITISH || it... 

to defend our 

cherished 
10 minutes to but- 
ton this vest and 

liberties! Hello, Im TÎ ARE COMING! } put out to get ready coat, and then 21 
Mr. Minute Man! to io . minutes for a hot 

correct . sit- down breakfast! 



How did 

= he get 

| had this Redcoat right j 59 close 1 
in my sights and was just to you: | 
about to blast him when 

1 Just my T the order came, “Don't Г 
shoot until you see the luck he f 
whites of their eyes!" He was a 

bayonetted me in the butt! squinter! | 

"4. > E! CH 

ei FM emm. 
cO РОДА, Fo ДТ 

PLC rr aru 

But aren't You bet, Four Eyes! | get inspired in church 

you touched when | hear the Deacon shout, “No taxation 

by the new without representation!" And | get determined | 

spirit that ina Town Meeting when | hear the Selectman 

is being shout, “Give me liberty . . . or give me death!" 

voiced But | REALLY get furious in а TAVERN... .!! 

all around ts bai ee HE РЬ 
these | When | hear the Waitress shout, ! 

Colonies?!? Absolutely NO SUBSTITUTIONS!" 1 

GEN 

= 22 4. 

Then why | 

1 the musket? | 

| Mt |n case her 

4 my girl Husband 
friend! shows up! 

ийш, їл 

Like repression 
and tyranny... .? | 
a LL ED 

FE 
E „с 

E eg Е 

how exciting it 

is to watch a 
turnip grow?!? 

THE REDCOATS Positive! Last month ; And as d To fire . . ? 1 

ARE COMING!! “Clothing he rode through here | he they Beeps 
| THE REDCOATS Merchant 一 | yelling, “The purple British [| they're get { Мо, Fatso— | 

АВЕ COMING!! | announcing coats are coming!” א ARE П in the | closer? ү to PRAY! | / 

= that his new | | And the month before, | coming! Ë distance, Posms couldn't hit 

| Listen!! isn't Fall line “The chartreuse vests | | drop | drop £ the side of 

| Shouldn't | has arrived! are coming!” He's а to one | to TWO | í a barn with ; 

we take | = M great promoter with a ` knee... ^ knees! Û this thing! | 
lousy color sense! | shelter?? ` 



lf they send 

Yeah... but | If they 
send men who'd CARE!? 

we would Ooh-la-la!l 
Get it, Lardo? 

Ч 
surely win! 

-x 

He's 

for the 

Lei get RR הי בו ב 
- = Ë L^ 

No, because| î This concludes our interview! May | 1223 
he's so 4 add thatthe spirit | have seen... שו MER Ga 

№2 А 
TALL! You 17 | the dedication | have witnessed... 

я can really the determination | have felt leads 
hide behind me to only one conclusion . . . our 
this guy! country is in very serious trouble! 

Wë ₪ | a i 
y 2 ` 

BE i 

tions, Inc. 

The British 

Do you think 
the Colonies 

ean hold out 

much longer? 

waiting 

{right time! 

d AS 
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Now you know the Yep! When the 
REAL reason we're shooting starts, occupy so That | WOMEN, we'd 

| called "Minute Men"! || | ат gone and much of our || depends surely LOSE! 
  t out of sight in territory! on whatו '

You mean .. .? just one minute! 

1 
 ש

| зу = ) : 

| 

i There's General | 
Washington! Ej 

| When is he 

going to 
t counter-attack? 

y, ו Š 

| Do you like General Washington? be! Because | 

he's such an 
inspiring 

leader ...? Í 
I'm nuts about him! I'd follow 
him into battle ANYTIME! 

(12 
^ 7| 

| LIT Fi 
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| | | ey THREE??? 
==} One if by land and two if by sea! Eg = 
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DELINEATOR: DONALD MARTIN 
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ALLIUM неке WE GO WITH ANOTHER RIDICULOUS 
OF OUR CURRENT 
"M MADDE FOLD IN Ш 7 

i The vital lifeblood of any nation is its E 
TRADE POLICIES | trade. Our young country is making a big wen 
ADD TO FUTURE | impression all over the world, especially 
HISTORY BOOKS in one particular area. To find out what 

| this trade policy will all add up to in 

future history books, fold this as shown. 
FOLD PAGE OVER LIKE THIS! 

Дэ» FOLD THIS SECTION OVER LEFT еВ FOLD BACK SO “А” MEETS "B" 

ыш ылыа. uar 
> 

" 17 -— 2 = эн 
 ו "יה

A BLAST OF FAVORABLE TRADE WINDS... AND A QUICK 
PROFIT IS ASSURED FROM A CLIPPER SHIP'S VOYAGE 

A> «D 
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Gen. Benedict Arnold Says: 

2 E 
2 | 

Í 
d 
p 

| 

| ^ 
` 11 MADDE 
! | | Minta- 

9: ture 
Poster 
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GOOD-BICENTENNIAL DEPT. 

HEY, GANG! HERE IS YOUR... TO REMOVE YOUR | GE ыы “MADDE” FROM FREE 24- РАСЕ | | THE MAGAZINE. 
SUPER SPECIAL BONUS MERELY TEAR IT 
THE 200-YEAR OLD | OUT ALONG THE 
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пүү sS d? Of Course, A lk а sch Да - | - f na | 
H dd i Vë A Л d Ї ₪ Al | Fett d Lag - LE: : , 

REVOIR: e oL, PD WF D ий 2 со ә Мм” _ 
а а TN Жы בל | рате кйк== EE met adr ek a ER ef er ht or ree 
- — 5 ЖР ANS LEA НАР Биг «Ed [ е, ч ו ב d Zog | Much Better 

OUR BICENTE | Мау Is То 
1 ç | 

Use An AXE! 
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